In this paper, a multistage production planning model has been developed for Tanin 
I. INTRODUCTION
Decision making is one of the main tasks to perform by any organization manager. Correct decision is the result of proper planning. Complexity of management issues, instability and uncertainty of conditions, constraints of resources and the need for innovation in trade, requires us to utilize new knowledge and technology in order to make rapid and optimized decisions [1] .
Operations research is the best tool to obtain this goal by means of model definition.
The researcher's aim in this research is the creation of a multistage production planning model for this company that one of its applications is recognizing the feasibility of the orders coming from management in due date.
Tanin-Peak Sabalan Company is located in Iran, Ardabil city; it produces much kind of balls with beta brand. The model response will be one of the following:
a) The market demand is more than production capacity.
b) The market demand is less than production capacity.
In the first option, the model determines if order can be provided in due date or not.
In the second option, the model determines optimized production planning.
II. MULTISTAGE PRODUCTION PLANNING

Mathematical
programming models especially linear programming models, usually are used for analysing multistage systems. All of these models have a common aspect respect to the specification of the multistage models. Material balance equation for every inventory point must be existed.
Kinds of multistage production planning and their history are listed as follows:
A. Linear Planning Models
Some researchers published a paper that gives some insights by looking at the queuing that results in delays; it suggests an optimization model that takes in to account load dependent lead time and routing alternatives [2] .The planning and scheduling of production in a multi task/multistage batch manufacturing process typical of industries such as chemical manufacturing, food processing and oil refining is studied [3] .Some researchers conducted a study in electronic equipment manufacturing company with the aim of achieving a multistage production model in a dynamic environment for improvement in future [4] .
B. One Period Possible Period
Mathematical modelling framework is developed for generating production plans in a multistage manufacturing process [5] .Some researchers conducted a study in a refrigerator company in Iran with the subject of multistage production optimization in uncertain condition [6] .
C. Multistage Systems with Stored Value
Some Researchers considered the production environment that produces intermediate products, byproducts and finished goods at a production stage. Complexities in the production process arise due to the desired coordination of various production stages and the recycling process [7] .
D. Full Size Multistage Economic Issues
When the cost of preparing and launching in a multistage system is important, system analysis will be complex. When there are several stages in series that all of them produce one product, production will be cumulative. Then among every stage will be a store. In such systems, problem is determining the optimized value of stores with considering preparing costs. 1) Rubber making unit: unit that produces two kinds of rubber sheet. One sheet is black and it is used to build the bladder and other one is used to outer cover sheet that can come in any colour. 2) Bladder unit: black rubber sheets are converted to bladder in this unit 3) Winding yarn unit: the second layer of each rubber ball is wind. All bladders are winded in this unit. 4) Carcass covering unit: in this unit colourful rubber sheets cover winded bladders and this is the third layer of rubber balls. 5) Print and panel unit: in this unit all prints cover balls. 6) Finishing rubber vulcanization is the unit that cooks all raw balls. 7) Packing unit.
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All units are shown in Fig.1 . Each unit is considered separately and for each of them the unique model is developed. 
B. Proposed Model
Objective function for all units is to minimize the total cost as follow:
All costs ijk C are estimated and
In this way, first, shift one is filled, and then shift two and three are filled respectively, if needed.
The amount of j is variable and it shows the station number (step number). All units contain several steps. All of them with their functions and constrains will describe in the next sections.
The amount of 
C. Mathematical Model for Rubber Making Unit
This unit has 5 step and maximum value of j in this section is 5 ( Fig.2 ).
First and second constrains show the time constraints of each shift and each step and third constraint shows the amount of demand.
As the amount of wastage in all stations of production is trace, it is considered zero. Then the output of final step of stations will be equal
The most important constraint in each station is time constraints and machine constraints such as each station has unique constraints. The amount of 57600 is obtained by multiplying the work hours in the number of available machines and 3600 (one hour). [57600 = 8*2*3600]
The amount of 4800 is obtained by multiplying the work hours in the number of machines and 3600 then result is divided to time of the work.
[4800 = (8*1*3600)/6] Fig.3 shows steps of this unit. 
D. Mathematical Model for Bladder Unit
Since some of the balls have the same size, they are winding in the common machine. Each machine has 6 units then the amount of 172800 is obtained from 8*3600*6. 
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F. Mathematical Model for Carcass Covering Unit
Fig .5 shows steps of this unit. 
G. Mathematical Model for Print and Panel Unit
Fig .6 shows steps of this unit. 
In this research to gathering data, observation and time measurement method are used. For calculating the consumed time of each work station and determining the bottlenecks, Lingo software is used to solve the model.
The factory data are shown in the table 1, 2. To examine the propose model, 3 examples of past orders are presented and analyzed in Tab.3.
Outputs of the solved model by lingo, shows that example 1 and 2 are feasible and can be produced. But example 3 is infeasible because vulcanization unit is bottleneck for this order. Then, to fulfill this order at due date, we must find suitable solution for this unit. In such situation, past experiences are showed that the combination of raw materials will be changed in consultation with the chemical engineers. 
